
No Regret

Asher Monroe

Don't take the hard road, don't look back
Stop making excuses, get on the right track
And get your head out of the clouds, yeah
And get your feet firm on the ground
And while you're still ahead, don't settle for second best
And live your life with no regrets

I was holding inside these secrets and lies
They tore me apart, never gave up sight
Admit my wrongs and swallow my pride
I was given a second chance to find the light
Wound up dead, overdosed
Lift my head, comatose
Instead I tore apart what truly mattered most

I was playing a dirty game
And driving down the wrong lane
Filled with guilt and shame

I had to hit rock bottom where there's no-one else to blame
I had to find myself
Playing the victim never went over well
Facing my fears that were plagued from hell
Releasing me from the chains in my cell

Then I committed to turning my life around
Gave up my sins, once I was lost, but now I'm found
Hoping and praying that my life would make a sound

(You hear that music?)
Don't take the hard road, don't look back
(Very clever the way everything blends together)
Stop making excuses, get on the right track
(Open your eyes)

And keep your head out of the clouds, yeah
And get your feet firm on the ground
(Alright)

For future generation
(I'll tell you the truth)
All of creation
For future generation
All of creation
(Just listen)

I was playing a dirty game
And driving down the wrong lane (yeah, yeah)
Filled with guilt and shame (yeah, yeah, whoa)
I had to hit rock bottom where there's no-one else to blame
I had to find myself
Playing the victim never went over well
Facing my fears that were plagued from hell
Releasing me from the chains in my cell

Let's all make a sound wave
Let it vibrate
Could start with just one change
Living from better days



For future generation
All of creation
For future generation
All of creation

Don't take the hard road, don't look back
(Let's all make a sound wave)
Stop making excuses, get on the right track
(Let it vibrate)
And keep your head out of the clouds, yeah
(Let's all make a sound wave)
And get your feet firm on the ground
(Let it vibrate)
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